The aim of this paper is to develop a new method for detection of abraded walls in the industrial pipelines. The reason of the reduction of pipelines wall thickness is mainly long time exploitation. Also high temperature and variable pressure of the transported medium cause of faster walls abrasion process in the pipelines. Too long exploitation can lead to break a pipeline's wall, and in the case of a dangerous gas it may lead to an explosion. The presented results show the dependence between surface temperature and a wall thickness of the pipeline.
Materials and methods
The authors elaborated the test rig shown in fig. 1 where the tested objects are the PolyPropylene knees (PP) of different wall thickness. The producer ensures that his products are compatible with EN1451 norm concerning the strength, temperature and life-time. The material is suited to the operation up to 90°C. The tested objects are characterized by smooth outside wall. In this case the PP knee reflects bend of the pipeline. These knees have 75 mm diameter and 87,5° deflection angle. As a medium source, a controlled hot air stream was chosen.
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Fig. 1. The measurement test rig (a) and an exemplary thermal image (b) chosen from the sequence recorded for the heating process
The thermal responses of the tested material were measured using Cedip Titanium infrared thermographic camera, with the cooled InSb FPA detector of the size 640 x 512 pixels with NETD = 20mK. The thermograms acquisition was made using the camera dedicated control program (Altair software [7] ), that runs on a PC. The exemplary thermogram is shown in fig. 1b . One observed the pipeline area with the largest possible defect. This place is was on the bend of the pipeline. In fig. 2 ,5 and 6, we presented thermal characteristics of the analyzed data. The different curves correspond to pipes with different wall thickness. The dynamic and static behavior is represented by the curves in fig. 2 , where the change of the temperature is plotted as a function of time. It is the response at the stepfunction power excitation. The heating curves have been transformed into the Nyquist plots ( fig. 6 ). The Nyquist diagram is the thermal impedance of the object as function of frequency using the Fourier transform. -real and the imaginary parts of the impedance [11] . The time constant can be easily determined using deconvolution. (fig. 5 ). In order to investigate the dynamic behavior of the tested objects, the thermal transient temperature characteristics have been measured. The data were analyzed with using T3Ster thermal transient tester equipment [8, 9] and Matlab software [10] . The way for the characterization of the transient thermal behavior of an electronic device is using a thermal transient tester equipment [11] . The dynamic thermal behavior can be described in two ways: in time and in the frequency domains. In the time domain, the thermal step response is used. The heating curves are used in time domain while in frequency domain the complex impedances are analyzed.
One can notice that the thermal system should be described with arbitrarily chosen fine resolution. In our approach, heat flows mainly in one direction [12] . The dynamic behavior of the lumped parameter RC circuits can be characterized by a set of τ N time-constants and the related RthN magnitudes. These data can be easily turned into a model network [9] . Fig. 3 . Foster model of physical structure with finite time constants [9] This network is shown in fig. 3 , where the resistances are equal to the magnitudes of the time constants intensity and together with the thermal capacities, one can determine the thermal time constants.
(1)
For the thermal structures it is the approximation due to the inherently distributed nature. In order to maintain usefulness in the model generation of the time constant representation, the notion of the time-constant spectrum is introduced [13] . This spectrum is a function which shows the intensity values of the time-constants of the distributed system. The spectra may be classified into two groups: discrete and continuous ( fig. 4a and b, respectively).
Fig. 4.Time constants in a lumped element system (a) and in a distributed parameter system (b) [9]
The simplest model consists of one RC cell. If one assumes the power step excitation P, the temperature will rise in conformity with (2) , where the time constant τ is equal to RthCth.
However, the real structure can consist of more than one time constant, then equation (2) will be expressed by equation (3) . It suggests that, the infinitesimal part of the structure corresponds to the infinitesimal thermal resistance and capacity. 
. The Nyquist plots of the thermal impedance for the knees with different wall thickness
The characteristics of the surface temperature changes are presented in tab. 1 and 2. 
Analysis
In this paper the pipes of different wall thickness without insulator were analyzed. In fig. 2 the heating process is shown. On this basis, one can notice that the mean value of the temperature in quasi-static condition for pipe with abraded wall has higher value. This phenomenon is associated with thermal resistance parameter Rth. Generally, the thermal resistance is a property of the material corresponding to the heat transfer. It is given by the ratio of the temperature difference T between two points of the observed surface and the power P, which causes temperature difference (4) . (4) The thermal resistance determinates the heat flow limit through the material of a certain thickness. On the basis (4) and fig. 7 one can conclude that the higher material thickness, the higher value of the thermal resistance is.
The next step of the analysis is describing the transient and frequency domain behavior. The measured data were imported to the T3Ster software. On the Nyquist characteristics ( fig. 6 ), the curves are close to the semi-circle shapes. It confirms that the pipes could be characterized by a single RC stage. In the first iteration power step parameter was specified as the experimental value. Obviously, the thermal time constant value doesn't depend on power step parameter. The following analysis allows to determine the correct value of the power step and the knee wall thickness with defect. The analysis was performed up to the quasi-static condition.
It was assumed that the heat source has constant power (doesn't changes over time) and the barrier separates the regions of temperature Tx and Tm - fig. 8 . We assumed that the heat transfer in one-dimensional direction only is, as shown in fig. 8 . The temperature is a function of a coordinate measured along axis, which is perpendicular to the barrier and the density of the heat flux q is constant along the whole surface of the barrier. The phenomenon of the heat transfer occurs from the medium center (X), through the barrier, to the ambient center (A), where:
 Ta -ambient temperature,  Tm -measured temperature,  To -temperature of the air streams,  Tx -temperature of the barrier from the side of the air streams.
Fig. 8. The cross-sectional view of the barrier with designations illustrating heat transfer
The heat flow is a form of the energy exchange and occurs from area of higher temperature (Tx) to area of lower temperature (Tm). It is known that the amount of the energy (heat flux) q, which is transmitted through the barrier is dependent on thermal conductivity λ, temperature difference and the thickness of the barrier d and is expressed by Fourier law (5) . During the experimental procedure, the temperature changes were relatively small, therefore it was assumed that the thermal conductivity is constant and independent of the temperature, equal 0,16 W/mK. (5) Knowing that the heating power P is expressed by (6) and the heat flux q by (5) is possible to calculate the heating power P, where S is surface of the heat transfer region. (6) Consequently, the equation (7) is obtained, (unit is Watt). (7) where, temperature Tx is determined from (11) . The heat flux q is equal to the product of the heat transfer coefficient and temperature difference on the border between two centers. The heat flux in the medium center is expressed (8) and in the ambient center (9), respectively. (8) 10.21611/qirt.2016.062 (9) The same amount of the heat is transferred from the medium center to the ambient center, therefore the heat flux (8) is the same as the heat flux (8) . Then it is obtained (10) . (10) After simple transformation the Tx value was determined (11) . The unit is Celsius degree. (11) Finally step of the analysis is calculating of the abraded wall thickness. On the basis of data from table 3, we know that the time constant τ 1 for abraded wall is equal 68,97 s. and the time constant τ 2 for non-abraded wall is equal 77,60 s. The time constant is the result of the thermal resistance Rth and the heat capacity Cth multiplication, given by (12) . (12) Subsisting power P from the (7) into (4) may be calculate the thermal constant value (13), taking wall thickness d, thermal conductivity λ, surface of the heat transfer S into consideration. While the heat capacity is the result of the volume V, density ϱ and the specific heat cp multiplication (14) . (13) (14) where the volume is equal (15) . (15) Considering (13), (14) and (15) Measuring the time constants value τ1 and τ2 for walls with and without defects and wall thickness d1 for the wall without defect, one may be determined wall thickness d2 with abrasion (17) and (18). The differential structure function (DSF) have been also analyzed ( fig. 7) . The whole thermal path is divided by several sections. The total thermal resistance is a sum of the resistances for the particular studied layers. The left-hand of the curves ( fig. 7) refers to the medium, the right-hand to the ambient. It was applied the division of the differential structure function. One can divide DSF into 3 regions: from the air streams to the internal PP surface (from the left-hand part to point 1), PP wall (from point 1 to point 2) and outer PP surface to the air (from point 2 to point 3) for knee without 10 .21611/qirt.2016.062 defect. After locating these characteristic points, the partial resistances values can be read from the fig. 7 . The thermal resistances of the system were shown in tab. 5. 
Conclusions
In this article two PP knees of different wall thickness were studied. The presented results and the analysis of the thermographic measurements indicate the possibility of estimating wall thickness in the pipelines. The studies were performed for bended segments of the pipeline. The following conclusions can be drown form this preliminary research.
 The thermal impedance analysis is the useful tools for this type of the study using transient thermography. 5 ).  On the basis of the Nyquist characteristics, the angular frequency ωB should be approximately equal to 1/τ [14, 15] .
The data from table 3 confirms this relationship. Comparing the data for two wall thickness, one can confirm that the phase delay φB is lower for smaller wall thickness.  The differential structure functions was analyzed. It shows that differences of the thermal characteristics occur.
This presented research results shows how material parameter can be determined by transient testing. The analysis should be treated with the limited confidence due to random factors influence on the measurement. The uncertainty analysis has to be included in the next step of the research.
